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Environmental 
law may change 
to build homes
The state’s home building 
industry is attem pting to 
change a law w'hich will 
enable more houses to be built
Jim  Wasserman
ASStK IA IH ) I’k lS S
SAC'RAMKN E (E —  ( 'alitorm.i s 
luniMiig sliort.ige, which has } i \1 
median home prices above 
S47(),(Mto, is spurring a variety of 
moves to change the states 35-year- 
old environmental protection law. 
long considered the nation's tt>ugh- 
est.
Attempts by the state's home 
building industry to change the 
l ‘>70 l.nv, signed Isy former (iov.
Konakl Reagan, 
are nothing new, 
but this ye.ir 
R e p u b I i c a n 
i'lov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger 
and a growing 
list i>f
I )emocr.its are 
)oinmg 111. Key 
law makers are 
pushing bills U) 
make it easier 
for developers to maneuver around 
the I.IW, especially to build housing 
in downtowns and older urban 
neighborhoods.
The growing monientuni to 
change the California
Environmental Quality’ Act sets up a 
clash between business and envimn- 
mental interests in a state with some 
o f the nation's highest priced homes 
and Unvest rates o f honieownership. 
A nujority o f ('alifornians can no 
longer afford tt> buy lionies, pronipt- 
nig stmie lawmakers to lament their 
generation ni.iy be the state's first 
unable to provide a better life for its 
children.
Altlunigh eiivininmental gnnips 
have given Schwarzenegger's e.irly 
moves high marks, the governor is 
expected to unveil proposals tti ease 
current CEC.JA rules and make it 
h.irder to use the l.iw to stop resi­
dential construction pmjects. A draft 
version o f the bill would limit the 
ability Ilf opponents to file some 
l.iwsuits and wcnild streamline the 
regulatory process for ilevelopers in 
areas already planned and zoned for 
housing.
Earlier this year Schwarzenegger 
called home ow iiership “part o f the 
American I )re.im" and promised to 
elimin.ite “regulatory and legal hur­
dles that del.iy construction and 
increase the costs."
see Eaivironment, page 2
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Mustangs sweep 
Big West ("onference 
opening series
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Agribusiness 
and wine 
and viti­
culture 
senior 
Mallory 
Tipple 
washes 
organic 
produce 
at the 
Cal Poly 
Organic 
Farm to 
get ready 
to send 
boxes 
of food 
throughout 
.San Luis 
Obispo.
TOM SANDERS
■MlMANl. IIAIIV
California grown on campus
Members o f the Com m unity Supported 
Agriculture program receive seasonal 
produce from the Cal Poly Organic Farm
Megan Alpers
MUSTANG DAILY
While most students spent Thursday away from 
campus a'laxiiig, workers at the Cal Poly Organic 
Farm wen.* up to their elbows in buckets o f lettuce 
and water.
Students and cniployces spent the day harvest­
ing and pmpariiig vegetables for Farmers’ Market 
and the spring quarter o f the C'ommunirN' 
Sponsoa*d Agricultua* pnigrain.
“The idea behind Ckmmumiw Supported 
Agricultua* is for communities to support their 
local farnis,''('SA M.in.iger Sandra Sarnnif s.iid.“It
is actually a worldwide niovenient that started in 
Eumpe. The comnumity nienibers p.iy up faint, 
and become members o f the farm for a season, and 
in a-turn they get a box o f vegetables every week 
and they participate in farm activities.”
In addition to a box containing sea.sonal fruits, 
vegetables and herbs, the subscribers receive a 
newsletter containing updates about the farm and 
an open invitation to visit and experience firming 
firsthand.
Also included in the newsletter aa* a*eipes.
“We chmise a*eipes b.ised on what is in the 
Ekix,'’ said Saranif. “A lot o f the items might be 
new to some people, so we feature a vvgetable of 
the week and have a*cipes including that veg­
etable."
There are more than KM) ('SA  nienibers in
the area.
The farm sells fa*sh pniduce at the San Luis 
Obispo and Avila Beach Farmers’ Markets. 
Restaurants like liig Sky, Mission Cirill, and 
Linnea’s buy from the C'al Poly Organic Farm. 
Vons buys caraits, salad mix, turnips and other veg­
etables.
This is the first year that students have been able 
to join the C'SA pnigram on a quarterly basis. 
Between 13 and 2() student shares aa* offered each 
quarter and thea* an* .3 shaa*s left for this quarter.
The spring pa^rani is eight weeks long, begin­
ning April 11 and ending June 1. Student sh.ia*s ao* 
S I28 per quarter. The Enixes, complete with s.ilad 
mix. carmts, radishes, n*d Russian kale and other 
vegetables in se.tson, aa* available for pick-up on 
campus at the C'al Poly Organic Farm.
see Organic, page 2
Grand to Perimeter 
becomes a race track
Cyclists blanketed the C^l Poly campus on Sunday scurrying along Cirand Avenue and adjourning streets hoping to move up the regional collegiate-cycling standings.
R.icing by such landmarks as Vista Cirande Restaurant and the 
Fremont .iiid Kl.imatli dorms, participants tackled a fast course and tccli- 
nically cli.illenging ride.
I he Ckil f’oly Wlieelii ii, otherwise known as the Cycling CJub, was 
one of a number of te.ims to endure the calE-pouiuliiig p.iin of the cam­
pus hills tli.u make tr.ivel from classes to dorms so daunting tor students. 
tC.icing was held from 8 a.m. to 12:.i0 p.m. Currently, the Ckil Poly 
Wheelmen are in a tie with .Stanford and ahead of Berkelev, UCkSIL 
U CSt) and UC.E.A in the standings.
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“It a student is in a household ot 
tour people, and they get their veg­
gies from us, they don’t have to go to 
the store,” Sarrouf said. “They get 
eight to ten varieties and one hunch 
o f each item per box. For example, 
one bunch o f carntts, one or two 
heads ot lettuce, one bunch of beets 
and so on.”
For some, the actual experience o f 
working on the farm has changed 
their outlcsok on what they eat.
“1 think everyone should spend a 
season on a tarm because it gives you 
so much more appreciation for the 
food you eat,” said Mallory 4 ippie, an 
agricultural business and wine and 
viticulture senior who spent the p,rst 
summer interning at the farm.“Now 
1 know that when 1 go to the gR>- 
cery store and bu\- vegetables for a 
dollar or two, there are so many 
months o f planning and preparation 
and watering and fertilizing and har­
vesting. It is so much more than peo­
ple think.”
Besides joining C^ SA and intern­
ing, students can become involved 
thnnigh classes. Enterprise classes at 
the farm are offered through the 
Crop Science Department and there 
is an agricultural science class about 
organic agriculture that fulfils a gen­
eral education requirement.
The C^ il Foly Organic Farm was 
certified by the C^ilifornia CT*rtified 
Organic Farmers in 1994. The farm 
uses sustainable techniques aimed at 
maintaining soil fertility and usability 
without negatively impacting the 
environment. For example, instead o f 
using conventurnal pesticides, wxvrk- 
ers use biislogical pest control in the
form of ladybugs to eat harmful 
insects that attack crops.
The concept of sustainable agri­
culture is relatively new, but practic­
ing it has been successful for the 
organic farm, which has been 
expanding every year since its cre­
ation.
“The idea (behind sustainable 
agriculture) is that the land can con­
tinue production indefinitely in the 
ideal,” John DeKosier C'SA produc­
tion manager said. “It’s not necessari­
ly true since it hasn’t been around 
that long, but the CTiinese have been 
tanning for thousands o f years on the 
same soil, and we (in the United 
States) h,ive been tanning for the past 
couple hundred years, and we are 
running out through tilling too 
much or not rotating cixips.”
DeRosier, a soil science graduate, 
now works on the farm full-time 
and said that thn>ugh their tech­
niques, wtirkers on the farm have 
been able U> avoid other problems 
like erosion, even in an exceptional­
ly rainy year.
“This has probably been our best 
year even thtiugh we’ve had a lot of 
rain,” DeRosier s;iid.“We have catch 
ponds for the runoff, and we have a 
lot more grass coverage. One o f the 
biggest things we did this year was 
that we planted everything on con­
tour.”
By planting on contour, the tann­
ers stopped rainwater from running 
straight down the hill and taking 
valuable soil with it.
“Ever\- time the water runs it 
moves soil, so w hen you see w’ater 
running and it's brown, that’s bad,” 
said DeRosier.
The C'al Boly Organic Farm, 
which IS funded almost entirelv
through its own produce sales, strives 
to be both an organic and a sustain­
able farm.
While the practices of organic and 
sustainable farming often go hand in 
hand, Crop Science Professor and the 
Organic Farm’s advisor, Dr. John 
Phillips, warned that they should not 
be thought o f as the same thing.
Not all organic farmers are sus­
tainable farmers.
“The organic rules prohibit the 
use o f synthetic things; fertilizers, 
pesticides, hormones, and antibi­
otics,” Phillips said. “But you can 
farm without using those things and 
still make mistakes that might result 
in soil erosion or contamination of 
water.”
To keep on the cutting edge of 
organic farming practices, the Clal 
Poly program keeps in contact with 
other college firms. The manager of 
the U (' Santa C'ruz farm visits C'al 
Poly to share ideas and techniques. 
UC' Davis also has an experimental 
farm. Phillips described organic 
farms on college campuses as a 
gmw’ing trend.
The C^ il Poly Organic Farm, 
which is split into two sections with 
a total o f 1 () aca*s, allows those both 
on and off campus to become 
involved. C'lasses ranging from agri­
cultural business and crop science to 
architecture and English have all 
spent time at the farm studying. 
There are numerous senior pmjects 
located at the firm including a native 
plant section and building made 
from straw bales.
For more information or to join 
the C'al Poly Organic Farm’s C'SA 
Program, call Sandra Sarrouf at 7.S6- 
f)l39. The farm’s Web site is 
www.calpoly.edu/~sarc/csa.htm.
Environment
continued from page 1
His proposal also expands on rec­
ommendations made by the 
C'alifornia Performance Review 
study Schwarzenegger started last 
year.The review-’s report said C'EQA 
creates “too many opportunities for 
blocking projects for non-environ- 
mental considerations” and that 
neighborhood opposition groups 
especially use it to block niultifami- 
ly apartment projects.
Builders and their allies provided 
key input to the Cd*R panel and also 
to a 41-member Resources Agency 
advisory group regarding the draft 
legislation.
Although many o f the proposals 
are aimed at limiting the spniwl of 
housing to empty farmland, envi- 
ronmcmtal groups fear the proposals 
will change the law so much that it 
will actually foster more sprawl 
instead o f more housing in urban 
areas. On the defensive, they’re high­
lighting the act’s success stories and 
preparing for battle in the 
Legislature.
“If builders get their w-ay, ordinary 
C!alifornians are going to be sitting 
in traffic even longer and living fur­
ther out and having fewer options,” 
said Karen 1 )ouglas, attorney for the 
Planning and CTinservation League, 
a lobbying coalition o f environmen­
tal gmups. Because the law requires 
detailed studies o f a development’s 
potential effects on its surroundings, 
it “has made the state better.”
I )eveloper groups don’t argue the 
law’s benefits. Instead, they say it’s 
been twisted by N IM BY,“not in my 
back yard,” groups to shrink devel-
opment proposals by forcing extra 
environmental studies. Such delays, a 
new' environmental impact report 
can cost up to $200,000 and take 18 
months, sometimes make developers 
just walk away.
A handful o f l.iw firms h.ive used 
it to stall many of the 40 Wal-Mart 
Supercenters planned in California. 
Developers building housing subdi­
visions on empty land also find 
themselves wrangling with lawsuits 
alleging insufficient environmental 
studies.
Some of the tactics led Oakland 
Mayor jerry Brown, a Democrat 
who was staunch defender o f the 
law when he was governor o f 
('alifornia from 1973 to 1983, to 
push for a new law to restrict oppo­
nents’ ability to use it to block 
downtown Oakland housing pro­
jects.
The problem isn’t the law but 
those who abuse it, said Tim C'oyle, 
the top lobbyist for the C'alifornia 
Building Industry Association.
C'oyle said legislators, many of 
them former city council members, 
complain to him that the law- “keeps 
getting in the w,iy o f urban revital­
ization projects and neighborhood 
restoration projects.”
Last year, C'alifornia developers 
built 2 1 1,()(K) new homes and apart­
ments, and expect to reach a similar 
target this year. But that’s still 8(),()()() 
short o f demand for a two-year span, 
they s.iy. As prices o f existing homes 
reached a median price last month 
o f $471,620, where half cost more 
and half cost less, fewer than one in 
four households could afford one, 
reports the C^ilifornia Association o f 
Realtors.
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STA TE N E W S
LO S A N G ELES —  Herb Alpcrt 
and Jerry Moss, whose A&M 
Kecords produced scores o f hit songs 
and superstars for nearly three 
decades, have donated the company 
papers and mementos to the UCLA 
Library, it was announced Friday.
The collection includes sound 
recordings, gold albums, letters, 
photographs and other materials.
The company, founded in lh62 
in a garage behind Alpert’s house, 
recorded the likes o f ('.arol King, 
Joan Baez, Sting, the C'arpenters, 
Quincy Jones, C'het Baker, Burt 
Bacharach and Bryan Adams.
• • •
F R E M O N T  —  About 300 
high school students will likely 
soon be looking for new schools 
this month after the CTipertino- 
based Fremont Union High School
District said it will purge students 
who are unable to prove residency.
On Monday, administrators 
were set to begin asking affected 
students to pack up their things 
and leave. Administrators said the 
move is needed to cut costs.
Bove said parents were 
informed several weeks ago with 
letters and telephone calls.
SA LIN A S More than
people watched the sun rise 
Sunday a.' supporters who turned 
out for a 24-hour read-in to help 
save the libraries in John 
Steinbeck’s hometown prepared 
for a culmination march.
Supporters came throughout the 
night to read from their favorite 
books outside C’esar C'havez library, 
one o f the three libraries scheduled to 
close because o f Salinas budget cuts.
— Associated ¡^ rcss
N A I IO N A L  N E W S
P H O E N IX  —  Volunteers for an 
effort to patrol the Mexican border 
reported their first sighting o f sus­
pected illegal immigrants, resulting 
in 18 arrests, authorities said Sunday. 
Participants in the Minuteman 
Project spotted the migrants 
Saturday near Naco as the volun­
teers were surveying the border to
familiarize themselves with area. 
When agents arrived, they appre­
hended 18 people. Border Patrol 
spokesman Andy Adame said.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N  —  For all of
his inspiring qualities —  personal 
charm, deep spirituality, acceptance 
o f other faiths —  Pope John Paul IPs 
tight grip on church leadership and 
unwillingness to change unpopular 
teachings clashed with the more
democratic approach that many of 
the 65 million U S. Catholics favor. At 
the end of his pontificate, John Paul 
leaves behind an American church 
uplifted by his piety, yet struggling 
with several o f the same problems 
that preceded him: a dramatically 
shrinking U.S. priesthood, disagree­
ment over the proper role for lay 
leaders, and a growing conservative- 
liberal divide over sexuality, women’s 
ordination and celibacy for clergy.
CH IC A G O  —  Doctors, parents 
and coaches should take a stand 
against young athletes using steroids 
and other performance-enhancing 
substances, the American Academy of 
Pediatrics says.
But drug testing with stiff penal­
ties isn’t likely to work, the group 
says in a new policy statement. 
Instead, schools and coaches should 
promote fiiir competition.
— Associated Press
IN 'l'E R N A E IO N A L  N EW S
VATICAN C IT Y  —  Finally at 
rest after years o f crippling disease. 
Pope John Paul IPs body lay in state 
Sunday, his hands clutching a rosary, 
his pastoral staff under his arm. 
Millions prayed and wept at services 
across the globe, as the Vatican pre­
pared for the ritual-filled funeral and 
conclave that will choose a successor.
Television images gave the public its 
first view o f the pope since his 
death: lying in the Vatican’s frescoed 
Apostolic Palace, dressed in crimson 
vestments and a white bishop’s 
miter, his head resting on a stack o f 
gold pillows.
• • •
BA GH DAD , Iraq —  Lawmakers 
broke liays o f rancorous stalemate 
Sunday and reached out to Iraq’s 
Sunni Muslim minority for their
parliament speaker, cutting through 
ethnic and sectarian barriers that 
have held up selection o f a new gov­
ernment for more than two months 
since the country’s first free elections 
in 50 years. Deputies still face diffi­
cult choices for Cabinet posts and 
failed again to name a new president. 
• • •
RA M A LLA H , West Bank —
After weeks o f hesitation, 
Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas
has finally made moves to challenge 
the powerful militant groups sowing 
chaos across the West Bank.
He was spurred into action by 
domestic concerns, including an 
audacious rampage by gunmen 
through Kamallah and the very real 
fear o f impending electoral defeat, 
rather than by persistent U.S. and 
Israeli demands that he crack down 
on armed groups.
— Associated Press
IN OTHER NEWS
R IC H M O N D , Va. —  A
woman’s apartment was cleaned 
out, and cleaned up by a burglar, 
police said. According to police, 
the woman returned home 
Thursday after being away for a 
week and discovered her televi­
sion, computer and other items 
missing.
The burglar had also helped 
himself to food and booze.
But this was not a thought­
less thief. Police said the rear 
sliding glass door, which the 
woman had left open, was 
closed and locked when she 
returned.
In addition,“clothes and dish­
es had been washed and dried,” 
according to the police report.
Police C a^pt. Karl Leonard said 
it’s possible the burglar knew 
the woman was going to be 
gone for a while and may have 
decided to take up residence in 
the interim.
“They probably didn’t want 
to stay in a dirty apartment,’ said 
Leonard, calling the case “very, 
very unusual.”
“W e’ve had burglaries in the 
past w'here people have fixed 
themselves a sandwich,” he 
added. “ But nobody’s ever done 
the w'ash.”
— Associated Press
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ech Support
For Poly Students!
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast. Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
Services Ofliered:
► Vinjs RerrKA/al & Preverition
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► Complete Service, Repair, Maintenanoe
► Data Recovery & Restoration
MCfOSOft'
C E R T I F I E D
► We come to you •
On-Site: $56.00 per hour-►
$7 Travel Charge *
► OR
► Drop off your computer here
In-Shop. $55.00 per hour 
(No Travel Charge)
El Co r r a l  Bo o k st o r e  a
Univ*r*ftv
Your local one-stop te«:finology resource.
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
* $55 00 rats for CalPoIy stotìanls only, during normal bustnass 
hours M-F 8am-5pm After hours extra. $7 00 travel fee charge 
for ctly of SLO only. Outside cities wMi be charged extra
Technology Made €asy
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\bung C atholics reflect on  Pope Jo h n  Paul II
Some remember the late pope 
primarily as a compassionate, 
concerned leader; others saw 
him as an intolerant pontifl'
Martha Irvine
Asst)c;iArEO i' r es s
John Meehan struggles to 
describe what he’s felt as he and liis 
fellow students at C'atholic 
University o f America have watched 
the steady demise of Pope John Paul 
II, catching news between classes on 
the Internet and on television.
“Sad is the first word that comes to 
mind,” says Meehan, a 22-year-old 
English major who is a student minis­
ter on his Washington, D.C  ^ campus. 
“But it’s also strange. For most of us, 
this is the only pope we’ve known.”
His generation o f young Konian 
C-atholics, W'hether they have support­
ed or disaga'ed with some of the 
pontitF’s staunch views, have been 
having a tough time imagining their 
church without the leader who guid­
ed them for 26 years —  one o f the 
longc*st papal reigns ever.
“For someone my age, having some­
one that strong and that wist* as a leader 
my whole life, it’s going to be a big 
change,” says Sean Patrick M.illoy, 21- 
year-old student at Millersville 
University in l^niis '^lvania who is study­
ing elementary and special education.
Indeed, many yi^ung Catholics were 
not yet Kirn the last time officials at the 
Vatican closed the shutters, a sign that 
the pope has died. And if they know
much about it at all, they have only 
read or heard about the complicated 
process of choosing a new pope.
“1 was shocked at how old-fash­
ioned the process still is —  the putF 
o f smoke indicating a new 
leader has been choNcn,” s.iys 
Allison Nadelhaft, a 2(>-year- 
old Koman (\itholic from 
Silver Spring, ,Md.
Though her personal x'iews 
haven’t always ctiincided with 
the pope’s, she says she will 
remember John Paul, more 
than anything, ,is a uniting 
force.
“There are so many dill'er- 
ent types o f people who are 
Catholic — some people are 
very religious; others are Cdiristmas 
and Easter Ckitholics,” says Nadelhaft, 
who works for a professional organi­
zation for social workers in 
Washington, l).C^“His direction and 
his guidance and his vision has 
brought all dilTerent groups o f 
C'atholics together.”
Sandra Kamirez, a 17-year-old in 
El Paso, Texas, ilescribes him as role 
model who never backed down.
“He is so steadfast in his a-ligion. 
Pie’s a great man of faith —  that’s what 
everyone is s.iying. You just have to 
have respect for that,” says Ramirez, 
who does anti-abortion work at her 
high school. “I’m hoping we get 
another pope who’s like him, who 
stays true to the teachings of the 
church, even if they’re unpopular.” 
Ramirez also hopes John Paul’s suc­
cessor will carry on with his tradition 
ol reaching out to young people. The 
pope w.is, for instance, a big supptirter 
ot the annual World Youth Day that 
brought thousands o f young Roman
‘ ‘ It’s cdsy to fonts on the 
controversial thin<^ s he said, . 
his inisjndiicnicnts, conservative 
stance on social issues. But /  
hope he will he retnenihered 
for more than that... ’ ’
—  K R IST E N  M C G U IR E
2S-yc.ir-old l<.oinji) C^atliolic
C'atholics from many different coun­
tries together.
John Ciiudicessi, a 22-year-old pre- 
med student at Lawrence University 
in Appleton, Wis., agrees that John 
Paul “was tine o f the greatest interna­
tional leaders you could find.” He 
points to the pope’s influence on the 
fall o f communism in eastern Europe 
as one of his big accomplishments.
He is among a number o f young 
Roman Ciatholics who say that, 
despite the pope’s attempts to connect 
with his generation, he’s not sure the 
pope —  or others in the church —  
always accomplished that.
Ciiudices.si, who attended Roman 
Ciatholic schools before going to col­
lege, hopes the next pope will set a 
more accepting tone on issues such as
homosexuality and on women tak­
ing leadership roles in the church.
“The church is going to have to 
adapt to survive,” he says. “A lot o f us 
feel that the C'atholic church is a lit­
tle bit behind the times.” 
Margaret Lem, a student at 
the University of Notre Dame 
in Indiana, agrees. She calls 
John Paul “a major figure in 
my life.” But she also wonders 
whether his more traditional 
stances on such issues as birth 
contml and women’s leader­
ship mles were more suited to 
her parents’ generation. Until 
the 20-year-old biology major 
came to Notre Dame, she 
adds, it was “rare that I’ve 
come acmss a priest who’s able to 
directly talk to people o f our age.” 
Some young people also have 
expressed disappointment with the 
way the Vatican handled the church’s 
sex abuse scandil during the John 
Paul’s papacy. Kristen McGuire, a 28- 
year-old Roman Catholic from 
Wethersfield, C'onn., says she hopes 
history —  and her generation —  will 
remember John Paul in a positive light.
“1 hope people w'ill remember the 
pope for all the good he did in this 
world. It’s easy to focus on the con­
troversial things he said, his misjudg- 
ments, conservative stance on social 
issues,” says McGuire, who works as 
a fundraiser for a nonprofit organiza­
tion. “But I hope he will be remem­
bered for more than that —  a kind.
ASSCX:iATKll l>Rt_SS
A Polish girl prays for Pope John 
Paul II during a sermon that 
brought more than a thousand 
people to St. Stanislaus Kostka 
Church in the dominantly Polish 
neighborhood in Greenpoint, 
New York on Friday.
Spring 2005
Workshops & Events
Treparing for the Teacher Job fair” Workshop
Wetint'stlay, .J/ .I0 5 - 6  pm Career StTvke.s, 1 2 4 / 2 2 4
Evaluating & Negotiating Job OlTcrs
Wednesdav, 4 / 6  2 - 1  pm Career .Servii e.s, 1 2 4 / 2 2 4
T e a c h e r  J o b  F a i r *
Thursilay, 4 / 7  9 : I 0 a m - l p m  Chumash .Auditorium
ay
Rgsumc Clinic
Bnn<fjrour rewme to have it reviewedi 
Thunalay, 5 /S  11 am - 1 pm Career Sers itx’s, 1 2 4 / 1 1 7
Spring Jo b  Fa ir *  M u u p n
Thuriwlay, 5 / 1 2  9 ; J { ) a n i - 1 p m  Chuma.sh Auditorium 
S p r i n g  J o b  F A I R -C A E D *  CoUe^e of Architecture ^Env. Desifjn
Iridav, 5 / Hj ' 9 :1 0  am - 1 pm C'humash .Auditorium
lotcrviov Skills Workshop
Tueistlay, 5 / 1 7  1 - 2  pm C'areer St'rvices, 1 2 4 / 2 2 4
R esu m e W o rk s h o p
Tuesdav, 4 / 1 2  1 - 2  pm C'areer .Services, 1 2 4 / 2 2 4
iM cn ie>v Skills Workshop
Wedne.silay, 4 /  IJ II am - noon C'areer .Services, 1 2 4 / 2 2 4
Resume W o rk sh o p
Thursday, 4 / 2 1  1 1 a m noon Career .Services, 1 2 4 / 2 2 4
Interyievv Skills VVo_rk.>hup
rhursdav, 4 / 2 8  It am - noon Career Servkes, 1 2 4 / 2 2 4
* ^ M u s t a n g  J o b s
For more information aKiut )ob Fairs as well as direct access to |ob I istings & 
On-Campus Interviews, logon to my.calpoly.edu & click on Musturiff Jobs. 
Qp-i:ainpus Intcn iewing dates to remember:
M a r c h  28
''tart submitting vour resume to employers for possible interviews. 
Sign-up for interview .s<+iedules you qualify for.
A p r i l  11 -  M a y  6
< Interviews lake place!
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Schiaro case spurs unusual coalition o f conservatives, liberals
Right-to-life supporters from 
both sides of the political 
spectrum lobby for laws 
to support disabled
R o b ert Tanner
ASSOCIAIEO PRESS
The arguments surrounding Terri 
Sehiavo will live on in statehouse 
debate and new laws if an emerging 
coalition o f disability rights activists 
and right-to-lifers succeed in turn­
ing the national agony over her case 
into a re-examination o f when and 
how our lives come to an end.
So far, t)uly a few legislators in a 
handful o f states have sought signif­
icant changes to their laws, which 
define the fundamental elements at 
stake —  how a person can set limits 
on their medical care, who gets to 
decide what their wishes are, what 
evidence is needed to prove it.
None have yet become law and 
the chances for most, if not all, are 
slim this year, with some legislatures 
finished and many far along in their 
work for this session. But both 
Republicans and Democrats say the 
arguments aren’t going away.
The debate is an effort to strike a 
new balance between one stance 
that argues that medical care and 
morality mean life must be pursued 
in nearly all cases, and another 
stance, crafted over decades o f
changing views about death, that 
some may choose to end drastically 
damaged lives that depend on artifi­
cial means.
“1 really wanted to make sure we 
gave a default for life and 
not for death,” said Kansas 
state Rep. Mary I’ilcher- 
C'ook, a Republican who 
helped revive a measure that 
would give courts a greater 
chance to review decisions 
to end life-sustaining care, 
lessening the role o f 
guardians or doctors.
“C')ur most vulnerable cit­
izens are in fact in the most 
danger o f losing their life 
without any recourse,” she 
said.
She was joined in her 
effort by disability activists, 
many aligned with liberal 
causes, and Democrats in the 
state House. The measure 
stalled in the Kansas Senate, 
however, as the session ended for the 
year last Friday.
“We don’t want to get into the 
politics o f the right or the left or 
whomever,” said Michael Donnelly 
at the Disability Rights Center of 
Kansas.
“This isn’t about politics, this is 
about ht)w we value or don’t value 
the lives people with disabilities 
have,” he said.
A'
2
LL
His group had been wt>rking for 
years to revisit the issue, and came 
together with several conservative 
legislators to imwe the bill forward. 
Elsewhere, the National Right to 
Life Cx)inmittee has pro­
duced model legislation 
and is working with leg­
islators in several states.
Legislation has also 
been introduced in 
Alabama, Hawaii,
Louisiana, Minnesota and 
South Dakota. The 
Louisiana bill is called the 
“ Human Dignity Act”; 
Alabama’s is the 
“Starvation and
Dehydration Prevention 
Act.”
Many measures pre­
date recent weeks' o f 
attention to Sehiavo, 
though some drew their 
inspiration directly from
^—  -------  the agonized public
debate over the 41-year-old woman’s 
death —  like one in Missouri intro­
duced last Thursday, the day Sehiavo 
died.
“ I was gripped by what I was 
watching and couldn’t believe the 
state o f Florida would let this 
woman die in this manner,” said 
G O P state Rep. Cynthia Davis.
Fler bill would bar anyone 
from directing that artificial food 
and water be withheld or w ith­
drawn w ithout a specific w ritten 
directive from the patient.
There’s also a slew o f legislation 
around living wills and other end- 
of-life issues that wouldn’t further 
the aims o f this emerging group —  
like a Nevada measure that would 
let a guardian end life-sustaining 
measures even if  it’s against a 
patient’s known wishes, as long as 
it’s in their best interests.
The views o f medical care and 
ending life have shifted over the 
past 30 years as the country grap­
pled with brain-damaged or coma- 
b o u n d 
p a t i e n t s  
w h o s e
 ^  ^ IVc dou V want to <;^ et into the 
politics o f the rii^ ht or the left
or whomever. This isn't about 
politics, this is about how we 
value or don't value the lives 
people with disabilities.^^
—  M ICH AEL D ON N ELLY
Disability Rights O u te r  o f Kansas
f a m i l i e s  
said they 
shot! 1 d n ’t 
be forced 
to live a 
life they 
w o u ld n ’t 
want, start­
ing with 
Karen Ann
Quinlan in 1975, then to Nancy without having to go to court?” 
C.ruzan in 1990 and now to said Dr. Jean Teno, associate director 
Sehiavo. at Brown University’s Gerontology'
Critics say the medical commu- and Health Care Research C'enter. 
nity and society have gone too far. Most decisions, unlike the por- 
“When original advance directives trayal o f critics, are made by doctors 
were created, nobody contemplated and families working together, she 
that hospitals would refuse to treat ... said.“My sense is that this approach 
It was usually just the opposite, doc- is working.”
tors refusing to pull the feeding 
tube,” said Burke Balch, director of 
the National Right to Life 
('om m ittee’s medical ethics center.
Now, he says, the presumption in 
the hospitals, the courts and in too 
much state legislation, is to go 
ahead and pull life-sustaining treat­
ment when there is iu)t enough 
evidence that the patient wanted it.
1 )octors and bioethicists say that 
overw helmingly, safeguards exist in 
hospitals and in courts to ensure 
that patients’ and families’ wishes 
and best interests are protected.
“ a  r e 
t h e y  
going to 
go out 
and undo 
all the 
h a r d  
work that 
p e o p l e  
h a v e  
done to 
m a k e  
sure they 
can die
www.australcam.or^
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Study Atroad -- InternsLips -- Full Degree Summer
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M arti s wants to throw you a party
Mirtit Çantufit Clulf Sh9t kart
1 ?S2 - 101 • 16
2 3 W ist Men a«n j*rk.)«w(bJ0
3 4 HofS#nien mc* jom jeiwny «
4 Afte< Bum«t - isi »f
b All6n S#Cf8tlOn - voo»« Mmv MsmOw P*n««paM
6 Almond Joy • <»»« "-**•»»' v«t«o *f>
7 Ant] ■ Vo*a Cf*mewM«n»* %b 
6 Aphrodisiac • H>pnM«. voi»*« c««r> $o 
d Appitf PlO '  Vu4M w^pi* CeieeUiie§#f SS
10 B.J -  Kjivtu« filutvv'» A‘xpf>«oC>«»n» t5>
11 B-52 • Kttw^. h«rt»« « Crmé Mw fO SO
12 Backdraft • Tee,.»» 0 »«d Me'i*». T«w<*> «6
13 Bart Simpson - oom- «''Men o<«n use
14 Battery Acid - isi. t.‘>
15 Bazooka • SoC« tUn»r« Ih
16 Beavis and Butthead - A»»« CMwamon sehn »5
17 Bionic Beaver v«ok« hd co. g«  cuatmam« hmt m
18 Black Ra<n pooo. vom« s6
19 Braster ■ nm fk * -t ’
20 Bleacher Creature - i*.m»ncoKr, i»i v»
21 Bong Water ■ m w  j*»» oj «»
22 Boogers in the Grass ' >nw< mmoo sh
23 Brain Hemmorage > voeu k»nMj%»n~ $s
24 Brave Bull -  Kamu« T«u^>A* i'
25 Cactus Cooler - tMr4 -^>'4oo>^ p»*«> ^mbua -s '
26 Calypso - OsARum Cr*nw #t U«e*o 16
27 Captain on Actd • m« i»u om*«**» »5
28 Car Bomb - a  oh*»» yi»> u«—m ow»^ p»a*
29 Caramel Apple - Ae»iri>urkM iiu»r«ic4HLi> i6
30 Chocolate Cake - v»»m v m  ia
31 Cooter Cork • rm vm rm lr vcm<»i»t>’ $r
32 Cucaracha • va«M '»RyA» u.
33 Death With • Tjni«f M»»r'» nvpfvrmK S6
34 Depth Charge - •»» t6
35 Dirty Diaper • s»c» Rmt*>n>> waor. oj te
36 Dirty Hot Tub -  jr.a«»m pmca u>
37 Dr Pepper - Am««h; k»mj» rw  i«
38 Duck Fart > K»Mu» a«l»y  ^ Cmm  ^ S6 60
39 F16 • KRhiua »RnC wm Franfwiife.Sh
40 FtgallCiPUS -  H>RnMR SiufCjnoM PMC*« 151 SA
41 Fire & Ice • Rm^ vV oniimmw S6
42 FireFngirie Remw> v>
43 Fizzy Nutnumber - lumtwm jn^SMm t» « u» Sw  m
44 Flying Monkey • HjiMu» I)«*»«* svtM S6
45 Green Sneakers * v«*» wepn cotrmv cmv« i6
46 Hawaiian Purich • roc«  sk»o« Anw«Ry a  s»
47 Headbanger a tm te n ^  ss
48 Haan Breaker - n*i»^« rmcc ts
49 HIUSK>n • VoRM MMOf' M«i*u P-n>»»p<i ss
50 Jack • jkr i«m  s6
1 041*41 t
ip titriF
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MATT Wl-:CHTER Ml'S lANc. DAIIY
One of Marti s unique features is its Century Club List, which features 100 different shots. Upon completion, the 
patron has a party thrown in their honor where they can drink for free. Their face is also painted on the wall.
C ory Harris
MUSIANC. DAIIY
Ever tried b.ittery acid? What 
about a purple hotiter?
At Marti s Bar and Cirill, located at 
t)73 Hijitiera St., those are just two of 
the shots needed to complete their 
arduous (lentury C'luh Shot List.
The Yormer h.wich’d restaurant 
recentlv made the transition to
Marti s bar after receiving its liquorli- 
cense.
“Anytime ytni get a chance to get 
a liquor license on Higuera, \x>u 
make that move,” said manager Mike 
Figueroa.
Marti’s holds a new challenge for 
bar fms through the (A*ntury (Tub 
Shot List.
“The C'entury Clluh will het 
adding a lot to the bar,” Figuen>a 
said.“It is a list o f l(K) shots and there 
is no time limit on it.Just to see if you 
can do it before you graduate or, 
m.iyhe if you alreaily have graduated, 
something you can work on twer the 
years.”
After accomplishing 50 shots on 
the list, the bar will give you a
(A'ntury (Tub T-sliirt.
“WTien you reach 100 we will 
throw a party for you here,” Figuema 
said. “You pick the music and your 
favorite movie for tlie night. We have 
a local artist that is going to paint
your cari-
catua* up on
the wall.”
In only five weeks o f being 
opened, .V50 people have already 
signed up to participate in the 
(AMitury (Tub Shot List.
Allen Alden, 2.5, was an employee
for h.witch’d and now is a bartender 
for Marti s. Alden enjoys the change 
in scenery faun the restaurant to the 
bar.
“ Its livelier here,” he said.“Martini 
nights on Friday are fun. hut 
Thursday nights are always good. 
During Farmers’ Market, everybody 
is coming in to check out the 
projectiir and the doors are 
open.”
Tlie new bar and grill holds a pni- 
jector which delivers a giant image 
that stands 7 feet high and S feet wide 
on one o f its walls. Figueaia hopes 
that the pmjector can diversify’ the 
setting at Marti’s.
“On ditfea'iit nights we can do 
ditferent themes,” he said. "We could
51 Jelly Fish • awMwa tw *  u
52 Kamakaze • vonu niM a« lkm $9
53 Kick Me In the Jimmy -  m  t«, ooMiuigv ts
54 Kool Aid -  Vudlyi XmMm Uib. O x  <9
55 Land Mine • t.9i n
56 Lemon Drop -  c*u, voM fiM 9k  sks 19
57 Lights Out - J90,. ..«wweew KJMu« -1990 
56 Liquid Cocaine H..mw9w<i i9i to so 
56 Mad Cow - KaNua 191 (Man,. 99
60 Midnight Madness - «anua b im , ri^» eac <9
61 Mind Eraser - vo*#. Kaiaua i^ aa 99
82 Mudslide ~ aanhia Balara Vodka 19
63 Mushroom Cloud -  Kaoaia OiaiaWa Saiaya 99
64 Nuts & Bernes ~ rnwoele» ClaanSaad 99 9
65 Oatmeal Cookie -  laMauvagai e,eaiacaaai SaoaV. 99
66 Oti Slick - Jaoa. Ww^ flanaraa 99
87 Or ange Crush - Onata vodka liwa lac oj Ii* 96 
66 Oreo Cookie -  uNod idiiava C/wid dd Cdodd Vddka 99 
66 otter Pop -  aym. Slud C.adrdO, eSH. land ■ 96
70 Peppeimint Patty -  a>a«di6aia c<«ddda.aido.99
71 Pond Scum • Paao. MdUo avn Ciaav 99
72 Puppies Breetn 'ddoad Jaahadn u s  u  ^
73 Purple Hooter - vodka r.*a Hac Kaadkanv widf SS9 99
74 Quteky - KdM.1  Udor. tdOdr. »
75 Rabbit Punch - BdddVk Uddiddt laodd Cdaiddi'Makao 99
76 Raging Bull -  UMoa daaidook laavaa 99
77 Rad Headed "Ledy' - addmodM. t-— »  caaa 99
78 aRoed Kill • •«*« Paao« JoaSaao. 19 
V^^USSian Qualudc .adka aalvat r^ ansalaa M>
60 Satan's Mouthwash • jaoa ddn.auaa v.
81 Scooby Snack • tMor awaa. cdax ••
62 Screaming Orgasm -  kanka Btody a AmrvM) 99
83 Sea Monkey * oaldacroaoar Sluo Ciaadao 96
64 Sax on the Beech - vaaaa daai* onnsa. cna. S9
85 Silk Panties -  «aka Pdaoa »
86 Slippery Nipple - Bueeuxlio. aaaa,, I9
87 Spiced Apple - aa»a vaa .n wmiii« Cd« Wasa.. 96
88 Squished Smurt ■ r>aada uakaw abdOa Gwadn S9
89 Sbnger - ewaa aa ■oa.aM 99
90 Surfer on Acid < 'Iii>if. hih  ataak, IXnaaopa 99
91 Swemp Weter na* eum. uaiar C*an S9
92 Sweet Sock -  laa.* vWaeaa, ,aaa j m  1«
93 Terminetor -  sac* 99
T id y  bOWd .  BrudCaraado e a C *  addMO land |9
Violent Thong ■ rsaca nwau 191 99 
Washington Apple - CMM ar«« amaiaan Cran U
g7 Wat Willy - Badava 9an*a 
96 What Was I Thmking? . 
99 Woo Woo - Vadka Badca I( 
too YeHow Snow - Huoiawrxe
TaaUk. Cadma da Maidh. - 9a 
Cmm 15
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h.ive a comedy night or we can do 
old classic movie nights by showing 
movies or images on the projector,” 
Marti’s liar and Cirill is open 
Sund.iy thmiigh Saturd.iy from 11:30 
a.111. to 2 a.111. with happy hour from 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.The bar also serves an 
assortment o f “pub grub” from ham­
burgers to club vindwiches through­
out the cLiv.
PEO PLE
IN THE NEWS
VC’hos d o iii^  what around the wiorld
F R E S N O  —  (iranim y-w in- 
nmg rapper Kanye West was shuf­
fled out the backdoor o f a new 
urban boutique after a fight cut 
short the entertainer’s autograph­
signing session, police said.
Owners o f the FTK store 
abruptly canceled the grand 
opening event and locked the 
doors after the fight broke out 
Saturday between a patron and a 
security guard.The brawl erupted 
about 40 minutes after West 
began signing autographs.
Authorities spent nearly a half-
Anderson is the newest face o f 
the VIVA (iLA M  V lipstick and 
lipgiass, the primary fundraising 
tools for the M .A.C. AIDS Fund.
The former ‘Tl.iywatch” and 
“V.I.F.” actress joins the roster o f 
theVIV'A CiLAMV lipstick adver­
tising campaign that includes 
CTiristina Aguilera. .Missy Flliott, 
Linda Evangelista. \Tctoria 
Heck ham, CTiloe Sevigny and 
Hoy (Jeorge.
“ M .A.C. VIVA CLAM V is a 
great campaign to be involved 
with,” Anderson said in a state­
ment. “ I feel privileged and 
empowered to help raise funds 
and awareness o f the importance 
for getting tested.
“ After being diagnosed with 
hepatitis ( ' ,  I knew the impor­
tance o f knowing your status.
hour clearing about 1,000 fans vx i i ^ O nly then can you make
from the store's parking lot as a , . j r*  ^ informed and wise decisions for
police helicopter hovered ahtive.
“O nce security couldn’t con­
trol it, we had to shut it down,” 
store employee Aron Hekimian 
said.
An after-party at a nearby club 
with the prodiicer-turned-rapper 
went on as planned, said Sam 
Hensen, the store’s co-ow ner.
“Everybody’s chance to meet
your health and life.”
Anderson claims to have been 
infected with the disease by her 
ex-hushand. Motley Crue drum­
mer Tommy Lee.
Anderson was to be introduced 
Thursday at a Manhattan news 
conference. John Demsey, chair­
man o f the M .A .C. AIDS Fund,
-♦ A " .
Kanye West was ruined,” said was among those expected to 
Anna Reyna, 19, who waited in attend.
line for the rapper’s autograph The company says 100 percent 
but never got to see him. o f  the sales o f the lipgiass and lip-
Y9 , * , V . . ,stick directly benefits the fuqd., , ,
Hogan enters W W E Hall of Fame
Lynn Elber
ASVX lATFI) m i  ss
LOS ANi'.FLES —  Hulk Hogan, 
aTishing his weekend induction into 
the World Wa*stling Entertainment 
I lall of Lame, figua*s he’s earned it.
“To me, it’s huge to he part o f the 
Hall o f Fame hc'causc I w.xs thea from 
cLiy one w hen this business went fn>m 
small-time to hig-time.” Hogan said.
He had tough times starting out in 
the 197(K, he s.iid, even sleeping in his 
c.ir.Then he joined Vince McMahon’s 
World Wa*stling Federatitin as it was 
beginning to expand faun l(K'al to 
national TV distribution in the early 
’HOs.
Hog.111 got to he part of the ven- 
tua‘’s evolution faun a “small-time car­
nival atnuisphea* to a huge multihil- 
lion-dollar entertainment foae in the 
world,” he told The As.sociated Ha'ss.
The a'liamed W W F Inc., now 
headed by Vince McMahon Jr., is stag­
ing “Wa'stleM.inia 21” at the Staples 
(Y'liter on Sunday. The sold-out show 
is available on pay-per-view television.
On SatuaLiy, Hogiin’s induction will 
be held at the Universal Amphitheata*. 
with Sylvester Stillone set tti do the 
honors. Hogan, who’s appeaa*d in a 
variety o f movies and TV shows, played 
Thunderlips in Stallone’s “Rocky III.”
Hogan’s glory years with the W W E 
didn’t come without a price. Wrestling 
is deemed entertainment and hot sport 
because the outcome is predeter- 
',niir\ed, but .th^t^doesn)
r
A.sMK;wi>:n iukss
Famed professional wrestler was recently inducted into the World Wresding 
Faitertainment Hall of Fame. Hogan was one of business’ first stars.
lc*s,sen the demands.
“I can’t a*mcmher one night when 
1 ever came out the same way 1 went 
in,” he said.“I’m usually hurt some way’ 
or another physically.”
His worst injury? The torn back 
muscles he suffcnxl when he tried to 
Ixxly-slam Anda* the (iiant, Hogan 
R'called. He’s had knee and hip a*place- 
ments because o f wn?stling’s toll.
When a wresder becomes a fan 
favorite it’s usually because they’re porr 
traying their real nature, he said.
“When I decided to be Hulk 
Hogan, my whole thing was positiw 
thoughts, positive deeds and KTieving 
in ytHirself,” s.iid Hogan, born Terry 
Hollea.He’s playing a diffeant version 
o f himself these days, “aal-life Mr. 
Nanny” and panid paant.
Hogan said he’s filming a “aality- 
type” series based on his home life that 
includes wife, Linda; dau^ter, Hrooke, 
16, a singer; and son, Nicholas, 14, “a 
genius mechanic” when it .comes to .
•CW;. . S 'l »1 -ija* »
Le e /A r m ’s Ap a r t m e n t s
The nicest apartments next to campus
W a ke  up at 8:00am  and still catch yo u r 8:10 class! 
Lee/Arm s A pa rtm e n ts  is waiting for you.
U p  to  4 people in each furnished apartm ent 
(you  can live w ith  y o u r friends)
258 California Blvd..
Phone: 805-543-4655 
Pick up applications at apartment C-9
ARTS&CULTURE
< A'. ©*
iü iWS
J i S
■ imSs-
Specializing in fine 
acoustic guitars
Taylor 
Martin 
Larrive 
Alvarez 
CoHings 
National 
Santa Cruz
• Accessones, 
Books & DVD's 
Complete repair 
department
570 Higuera Suite 120 
SLO (in the Creamery) 
541 -6188
Open 11-6 Mon-Fri, 11-5 Saturday • www.bluenotemusicslo.com
GRAND OPENING
Creative Dimensions Sleep Center 
World of Futons
Pacific Coast Center • Madonna & Higuera • 595 -1550
Futon Frames
starting at: $69.95
Free Cover w ith  Frame & M attress
A Matbess Like No Other!
•PEDIC
P R E S S U R E  R E L I E V I N G  
S W E D I S H  M A T T R E S S  AN D  PI LL OW
Prime Outlets of Pismo Beach •  333 Five Cities r. • 556 - 0804
O O P S !
W E V iA N T Y O U R  
SPRIN G  BR EA K  
PH O TO S!
Show  everyone that 
ou had a better sprinj
E r n a t l  y o u r  p i c s  to  
a r t s a n d c u it u r d Q m u s t a n g d a i ly .  n e t .  
W c'll run a s  m a n y  a s  p o s s ib le
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We ^heaif' Chuck Norris
D erek M ontgom ery and 
Jo e  Z iem er
HADCER HF.RALI)
The year was 1093. It was a time of 
new beginnings in the action uni­
verse, as action inegastar COiuck 
Nonas journeyed where no acticni 
star had gerne before: netwe>rk televi­
sion. Teaming with ('HS, Norris 
kicked his way onto the small screen 
witli “Walker, Texas Kanger.” For 
nine years, Norris peirtrayed Ranger 
CTsrde'J Walker and taught everyone 
with a television set once and for all, 
iH)t to mess with lexas.
Produced by Chuck and Aaretn 
Norris, there was no way “Walker, 
Texas Ranger” could have been any­
thing hut awesome. From the cheesy 
theme song through the even cheesi- 
er moment o f levity at each episodes 
conclusion, this show was simply a 
gem. I mean, how can you go wmng 
with Chuck kicking stutThir an hour 
a week? You have to love a show set 
in Texas where every law enforce­
ment agent and criminal hav'c exten­
sive knowledge (if martial arts.
joe: I experienced the full magic of 
“Walker” Saturday night, when I 
stumbled upon an old episode during 
some late-night channel surfing. The 
show opened up with a video mon- 
Uige o f Walker working out. set to 
music so horrible it wouldn’t even 
make the cut for an Uncle Kracker 
Cil). I knew immediately this w’as 
going to be a dynamite epistHle. Now, 
check out this plotline: Walker’s friend 
is a principal in charge o f a troubled 
schiHil.You see, it turns (iut the shcip 
teacher is running a drug ring. When 
the principal finds out, the corrupt 
teacher kills him. Hut guess what? 
Walker becomes the principal. Oh. 
snap! Not only does Mr. Norris teach 
all the kids that drugs aa‘ had, he busts 
the drug ring and karate kicks the evil 
teacher off the top o f a building. 
Hrilliant! Isn’t “W.tlker.l'exas Ranger” 
ga*at, 1 )erek?
Derek: Joe, you just don’t get it. 
C'huck Norris aga'cing to star in 
“Walker, Texas Ranger” after filming 
the “Delta Foae” series is tanLinunint 
to jean Van de Velde’s tha*e-shot col­
lapse on the 1 Sth hole o f the 19‘)<i 
British Open. You see, Norris was 
ItHsking at action immortality. Take 
the best two films o f Van Damme or 
Segal, add up the kills and the beat- 
downs and you still don’t come dose 
to Norris. That’s how had Cdnick was 
in the 198( K. Then he daipped the 
aK'kets and machine guns in favor of 
a cowboy hat and a fist. What?
Since when did action stars take on 
the roles o f educators? The only les­
son learned watching true action 
flicks is don’t mess with the guy 
killing all your emnies. The closest 
thing I can compaR- Principal Norris 
to tsVin Diesel taking on the nde of 
Mrs. 1 )ouhtfiR* in “The Pacifier.”
joe: I don't get it, l)en.*k. Why? 
Why you gotta be like that? Why do 
you have to bust out the Flaterade on 
C'huck? Sure, there is considerably 
less action in “Walker, Texas Ranger”
couRi Ksv moro
When Chuck Norris bestowed the gift of ‘Walker, Texas Ranger' upon 
American viewers in 1993, the world became a better place.
than in say,“Delta Force” or “Breaker! 
Breaker!” So what? Fie’s still kicking 
butt, isn’t he? To be honest, I don’t 
think network television was ready 
for the unbridled action o f one of 
those discount bin mainstays.
By making “Walker,Texas Ranger.” 
Cdiuck Norris hnnight action to the 
masses. No longer did the average joe  
have to ventuR' to the movie theater 
or the discount video shelf to get his 
fill o f guys heating the crap out o f one 
another. I hanks to the m.igic of tele­
vision. the awesome martial arts abili­
ties o f Cduick Norris were beamed 
into households everywhere. You 
know what C'huck is? He’s an action 
ambassador. Not only is he spRMding 
positive mess.iges to the youth of 
America (or at least the ones who 
wcR* C(H)1 enough to spend their 
weekends watching “Walker”), he’s 
also te.K'hing a whole new generation 
of action fans how awesome it is to 
watch bad guys get their comeup­
pances in the form of slow-motion 
mundhouse kicks. For that. I s.ilute 
you, Cdnick Norris.
DcR'k: Action ambassador? What? 
Since when did ass-ku king have to 
come packaged with a mess.ige? Take 
“1 lard larget” for e.xample. File only 
thing one can learn from jean- 
C'laude Van Damme’s murderous 
rampage is that you don’t mess with a 
man trying to get his boat p.iss.What 
kind of message is that? When was 
thi last time anyone ever met a dude 
looking to get a boat pass back? If 1 
want to see ass kicking with a mes­
sage, I’ll tune into jerry Springer and 
we all know how their guests would 
matchup against Van I )amme, Seagal 
or Norris.
With the exception o f USA and
TBS Superstation, television is not 
the domain for action movies. You 
want to be able to hear bones crack­
ing, necks snapping and fists smacking 
in fRint o f a gigantic screen. L.idies, 
you know you want to see a version 
o f jean-Cdaude Van Damme that 
makes (ieorge MuR'san look like 
Weeman.
joe, you also said it yourself that 
tlicR' is “eoiisiderably less action.” 
Since when did aetiesn fans settle for 
less action and more messaging? This 
isn’t “Strike Force” starring Richard 
(iere. If 1 was ever granted the oppor- 
tunit\- to create my ow n action series, 
this is what wxnild happen; It would 
sur jean-Cdaude Van Damme and he 
would single-handedly take out ter- 
mrist cells while defusing nuclear 
warheads attached to the suicide 
bomber who has taken his wife and 
kids hostage onboard a public bus 
that will blow up if it drops below .S3 
miles per hour. All o f this while 
j(W D  was intoxicated and struggling 
with migraiiK's. Fhat's drama and you 
damn well know theR‘ 11 be explo­
sions, deaths, beatdowns and nuybe 
even a risque scene at the end.
We all know about Van D.nnme’s 
appearame in the television series 
“iTiends.” Awful is the only wiird that 
can describe that terrible experiment, 
l uckily. |('\d ) did bring a little bit of 
aetionesqiie into the hyper-drama 
that is “Friends.” I ie showed .is much 
respect for the women o f”Frieiids” as 
he does lor women in real life (four 
divorces). While it wasn’t pretty, 
jC'VD quu kly learned his lesson and 
jumped ship. Norris, on the other 
hand, tries to combine jerry Springer 
and “Unforgiven.” Not genng to hap­
pen.
oStenner Qlen
'‘Student living at its finest”
www.sUMinerjileii.com
t  >
NSE Provides
Affordable in-state tuition rates 
Ethnically diverse campuses 
High degree of program compatibility
Reasons for Exchanging
Explore new areas
Study Away in the USA!
175 participating Universities and Coiieges 
Apply now for 2005-06 exchanges.
Jtttend the Study Abroad Fair
Tuesday, April 5 ,10 am - 2  pm UU Plaza
Stop by the NSE booth! 
www.nse^org
These programs and 29 others —  UC DAVIS SUMMER ABROAD 2005
Now Accepting Applications Online! http://summer-abroad.ucdavis.edu
?
■ H P'
Deadline extended to April 15th!
Athens, Nafplion, Panama City, 
and Olympia, Greece Panama
Travelers in Greece
Acquaint yourself with Greece’s 
cultural and histoocal cornplexibes: 
travel to Atherts, Hydra, Na^ltoo. 
Olympia, and Cephatoni. While 
expionng. read what autoors and 
poets have to say about Greece
No nreraeiiieHee
Tropical Ecology and 
Sustainable Agricultural 
Development
Examine sustainable agriculture 
development and conservation of 
Central America through hands-on 
instruction, including field activities, 
lectures, coHaborabve research, 
discussions, and group protects.
Prerequisites
BIS 1A, IB  prICorlAD  10
Bali and Lombok, 
Indonesia
Tropical Biology and 
Cultural Diversity
Explore a range of ecological 
and cultural field sites Learn to 
measure components of 
biologicai and cultural diversity 
In collaboration with local 
research associates analyze 
data using integrated methods, 
and present your results to 
national counterparts 
Prsrequisitss 
Instructor permission
Edinbui9h, Scotland New Zealand Brasov, Romania
Introduction to Scotland: 
Literature, History, and 
the Natural World
Explore Scottish literature 
within the context of Scottish 
history, culture and the natural 
environment. Visit the Scottish 
Highlands and the Edinburgh 
Festival.
No ProroquisHos
Energy, Environmental 
and Maori Studies
Study pollution control, energy 
systems, and Maori culture at 
the University of Canterbery, 
Take field trips to T e  Papa 
Museum and energy facilities to 
take full advantage ^  the unique 
aspects of New Zealarto. 
Prerequisites 
A course in therrriodynamics, fluid 
mechanics, and a programming 
language
Materialsyivania
Visit car and aircraft manufac­
turing plants to study the relation­
ship of properties, processing, 
and internal structures of 
matenals at work. Additionally, 
explore the histoncal truths 
and myths of Dracula.
Prerequisites
MAT 16C or 210, CHE2A
Everyone loves a Mustong Daily editor
o YOur Ceil Poly
shopping online
Check out our New Website
Textbooks 
& Course'ware
Sove 10% by Res^ving your Textbooks,
Supplies
Purchase o il student supplies & kits. 
Digital Photo Printing (pick up in store) 
5  FREE prints with first order!
Books
C a l  P o l y  A u t h o r e d  fU k s  &  
N e w  Y o r k  T im e s  B e s t s e l l e r s .
:\iñ3X
Computers
D irect links k> A pple, D ell &  G atew ay w ith  
educational pricing.
Cal Poly 
Merchandise
W eb Specials & new  Hems every week
_ _ _  « CILPOU
El Corral 
Bookstore
A  N O N P R o n r  o r <> a v i z a i t o k  s m v i n g  C a l  1\>l y  s i> icf 1933
www.elcarralbaak5tare.cam
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C:OM M ENTAkY
from
R I G H T
field
p o litica l v iew p oint
M inutemen take 
their post at border
T oday marks the first clay o f the Minutemen s controversial patrol o f Americas southern border. This group is made up o f private citizens who volunteered to keep watch over 23 miles o f Arizona desert in 
order to report illegal actions.
Specifically, they will report illegal immigration to U.S. Border patrol and 
maintain a policy o f avoiding confrontations. They are not there to round 
up or capture bordercrossers, they only call the border patrol and report ille­
gal activity.
The Minutemen are responding to reports that immigration agents cap­
tured only 37 percent o f the 1.1 million people who illegally crossed over 
the Arizona-Mexico border last year.
That means that 473,()0() people crossed 
si'ccessfully into the United States 
through Arizona in one year.
For many reasons. America cannot 
afford to allow half a million people to 
illegally cross our borders every year.
The most significant reason is to pro­
mote national security. How can we 
expect to protect ourselves from inter­
national terrorism if terrorists can walk 
across our borders any time they wish?
We need to take this border issue seri­
ously before another horrific terrorist 
act happens on American soil.
Maybe the Minutemens biggest suc­
cess will be that the international spot­
light is with them in the deserts of 
Arizona, casting light on the enormous failure o f U.S. Border patrol. We 
spend billions on prohibiting terrorists from flying here but what about 
those who might walk?
Politicians have been dodging this issue for decades and the problem has 
only gotten worse. President Bush even called these .Minutemen “vigi­
lantes” in condemnation o f their stated purpose. I agree with many of 
Bush's policies and even his description o f the individuals as taking the law 
into their own hands but the connotation o f the term is that they are doing 
something wrong.
.Americans have always staged pn>tests o f failing government policies and 
that is essentially what this is. 1 he Minutemen see a growing problem with 
our economy and our national security and are called racist for wanting to 
fix the problem. Kep. Tom Tancredo, K-C'olo. said it best when he ques­
tioned, “Since when did actually enforcing the laws o f the laiul become a 
racial iilea?"
Anyt>ne who s.iys these men act out o f racism shows a fundaniental igno­
rance o f their motives. They are engaging in a non-violent, patriotic 
demonstration and taking a productive stand to help alleviate the problem.
1 lopefully the Minutemen will change the way Americans view illegal 
immigration. The government has a responsibility to safeguard our borders 
and stop the flood o f illegal immigrants fttnn entering our country. We need 
to pair that with a Ciuest Worker Program, similar to the one President liush 
proposed, to facilitate legal immigration into our country.
The United States was founded by immigrants and grew to prominence 
because o f immigrants. I do not think that immigration should stop, quite 
the opposite. We should respect these people who yearn to make a better 
life for themselves here, in this land o f opportunity.
America needs this workforce to remain the world leader, but we must 
know who that labor is and where they are working. We need to crack 
down on the employment o f illegal immigrants and encourage the hiring 
o f legal ones.
How we respond to this problem o f illegal immigration will help define 
America in the 21st century.
Matt liushmau is a civil an i^ncerini  ^Junior ami Mustang Daily columnist.
COMING TOMORROW
1 he Student CTmnection with ASl President Blake Bolton
head
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college opens doors to
THINK YOU CAN
DO BETTEIU
MUSTANG DAILY IS LOOKING FOR A 2005-06 EDFLOR IN CHIEF
To apply: Submit a cover letter, resume, proposal and clips to Emily Wong by April 21 
Applicants must have at least tw^ o quarters c’xpcrience on the Mtisumg Daily editorial staff
MUSTANG DAILY • BUILDING 26, ROOM 226 • 805.756.1796
MUSTANG
DAILY
CO RRECTIO N S
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the C^ al l*oly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction 
suggestions to editoifo^mustang 
ilaily.net.
LET T ER
POLICY
Send us your love, hate and more
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views o f the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the 
writers full name, phone number, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Plea.se send the text in 
the btxly o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion@mustangdaily.net 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Koom 226 
C:al Poly, SLO, 93407
MUSTANG DAILY
G rap h ic  A rts B u ild in g , Su ite  2 26
(^ilitornia Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo, C!A 93407
(S0.3) 7 .30-1796 ed ito ria l  
(S(»3) 730-1 143 ad vertisin g  
(S(l3) 7 3 0 -0 7 8 4  fax  
nuistangdaily@calpoly.edu e -m a il
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wire editor Ashlee Bodenhamer
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photo editor Matt Weehter
photographers Kiel C'arreau,
Nick Hoover,Tom Sanders. Sheila Sobchik 
copy editors John Pierson,
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ACROSS
1 French cleric 
5 Enthusiasm 
9 Slightly open
13 ‘T im e___
1990’s sci-fi TV 
series
14 1950's 
candidate 
Stevenson
16 Art___
17 56-Across figure
19 Bushy do
20 Birds’ homes
21 Stabbed
23 Job application 
attachments
24 “Bird on __
1990 MeT 
Gibson movie
25 Carrier to 
Sweden
26 Before: Abbr.
27 Necessary: 
Abbr.
3 0 ___Parks,
former “Miss 
America" host
33 Two under par
34 Man’s nickname 
that's an 
alphabetic run
35 W.C., in 
England
36 56-Across figure
38 Metal in rocks
39 Popular card 
game
40 When some TV 
news comes on
41 Change for a 
five
42 Superman’s 
symbol
43 Brings into play
44 Singer Sumac
46 Faux pas
48 Fierce one
52 Vance of "I Love 
Lucy"
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M A R E S T A 1 L ■ ■ A N K H
A M E N C 0 R N R 1 «- U A U
T 1 N T 0 R E T T 0 1 E M T S
L A T w 1 N E T A S T E R S
0 B 1 T C D R ■ D E A R 1 E
C L E A R T 1 A R A A N 1
K E R M 1 T M E A L P L A N
■ ■ ■ E s A S S C A R
S P A 1 K L E S E N 1 G M A
M
54 Place to buy a 
yacht
55 Mimicked
56 S. Dakota 
monument
58  _______of Man
59 Happening
60 Johnson who 
said “Ver-r-r-y 
interesting!’’
61 Loads
62 Puts in extra
63 Spick and span
DOWN
1 Battling
2 Indian who may 
be 1-Down
3 Foundation
4 Tire out
5 Cutups
6 A sphere lacks 
them
7 Computer keys: 
Abbr
8 Neighbor of a 
Vietnamese
9 Firefighter Red
10 56-Across figure
11 Farm unit
12 Crucifix
15 Place to dip an 
old pen
18 “___la Douce,"
1963 film
22 Actor David of 
“Separate 
Tables"
24 Laser gas
26 Walks outside 
the delivery 
room?
1 2 3
ii
if
¿5
114
'8
10
19
l.’’1 ?2
3Ü 31
35
39 1411“
p T
■46 47
52 53
w
B8
f T
10 12
r 29rp .
144 45
148
Puul* by Sherry 0. Bleckard
28 To be, in France 41 One who rows,
29 Opposite of an boat
49 50
44 Breadmakers' 
needs
ans.
30 Ocean-colored
31 Millions of years
32 56-Across figure 45 Algebra or trig
33 Set foot in 47 Disney World
36 Mrs. Bush attractions
37 "My treat!" 48 Headed (for)
49 Taking out the 
trash, for one
50 Heart line
51 Chirp
52 Colorado resort
5 3  _______facto
54 Partner of bom
57 Dam project; 
Abbr.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Corner
u)ntinued from pagp 12
A . —  I think those are realistic 
goals for us. We have some cer­
tainly strong teams in the Big 
West that will challenge us. Utah 
State, Idaho and N orthridge are 
probably three o f  the most bal­
anced teams in the conference 
and have the best depth.
We have some outstanding 
performers and if  anything that 
will hurt us is that we are not as 
deep as we’d like to be in certain 
event areas, in our jum p areas and 
in our sprint area, on our 
w om en’s team, particularly we are 
not as deep as we’d like to be.
We have a new sprinter that 
has been added to the group this 
spring, a com m unity college 
transfer named Arthur Selser who 
will add to our spring depth and 
certainly help us running along­
side Travis Morse who is our 
graduating senior in the sprints.
Also on the wom en’s side a 
new addition that is going to 
change the look o f  our w om en’s 
sprint group and jum p group is 
Sparkle Anderson who is com ing 
ofT a season on the wom en’s bas­
ketball team.
That will add some depth and 
give us a difTerent look in the 
w om en’s spring group.
So we are e.xcited to have those 
two people added to the team 
and that gives me a little more 
reassurance o f  being able to fill m 
some gaps that we’ve been seeing 
as we’ve gone into these early 
meets.
SPQRTS
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continued from page 12
Mustang pitcher since 1998 by 
Desarie Kiiipfer. Nelson's pinpoint 
accuracy played a bigger part than 
her power.
Men's golf
Men’s golf shot munds tif 283 
and 308 at the 39th Western 
Intercollegiate at the Oasatiempo 
(io lf Canirse in Santa O uz, for 
what became a sixth place finish. 
Rain canceled the final round.
Mustang freshman j.j. Scurich 
was declared the individual cham­
pion with a two-under-par 138 
total.
Wonien's golf
Rain again canceled a final 
round of action for a Cal Ooly golf 
team as the women Mustangs fin­
ished 11 th after shooting a 320 
total in the first round at the Santa 
Cdara C'olby Invitational at the 
Rancho C'anada East Ciolf CAHirse.
Men's tennis
A successful appearance at the 
Boise State Invitational keeps men's 
tennis intent on a Big West 
C\>nfea‘nce championship as it fol­
lowed up a 3-1 record in the com­
petition with a 4-3 match win over 
No. 62 Montana State.
Women's tennis
Wins over I )avis and the 
University o f Texas El Paso sand­
wiched a pair o f losses to Brown 
University and Long Beach State as 
the Mustangs evened their ba‘ak 
a-cord to 2-2.
.. - ■
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(6 6 D  7 6 5 -
www.sk yd ivettift.a xTi
Video: $70 
Tandem: $145
Accelerated FreefalL* $245
STUDENT DISCOUNT
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS LOST AND FOUND
Local business seeks English to 
Chinese Email Translator. 
$ 12 -$15/hr., 5 hours/week.
Flex, schedule, needed 
immediately. Call 7 8 1 -9 0 2 2  or 
email hr@injectionlogic.com for 
further information.
FUN - SU M M ER  CAM P JO BS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Local Business seeks English to 
Chinese Email Translator. 
$12-$15/hr.
About 5 hours a week. Flexible 
schedule. Needed immediately.
Call 7 8 1 -9 0 2 2  or email 
hr@injectionlogic.com for further 
information.
Delivery Drivers-m ust be able to 
lift 5 0 -f lbs., FT or PT, 
apply in person at Taylor Rental 
2 7 9 0  Broad. SLO.
CAM P WAYNE FOR GIRLS 
Children’s sleep-away cam p, 
Northeast Pennsylvania (6 / 1 8  
8 / 1 4 / 0 5 ). If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment, we 
need Directors and Instructors for: 
Tennis, Swim m ing (W .S.I. 
preferred). Golf, Gym nastics, 
Cheerleading, Dram a, High & Low 
Ropes, Team Sports. Waterskiing.
Sailing. Painting/Drawing, 
Ceram ics, Silkscreen, Printmaking, 
Batik, jewelry. Calligraphy, 
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar, 
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video, 
Piano. Other staff; 
Administrative/Driver (2 1 -f ), 
Nurses (R N ’s and Nursing 
Students), Bookkeeper, M others' 
Helper. On cam pus interviews 
April 17th. Call 1 -8 0 0 -2 7 9 -3 0 1 9  or 
apply online at 
www.campwaynegirls.com
Roughing It Day Cam p 
SF East Bay 
jobs@roughingit.com
PSLHD is hiring iifeguards for 
Aviia Beach. Get applications at 
Port main office. App's due by 
Thursday, April 7. Tryouts on 
Saturday, April 9. For more info 
call main office at 
595-5400
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-$200/sh ift. No 
experience necessary. 
International Bartender School 
will be back in SLO one week only. 
Day/Eve. classes. Job placem ent- 
pt. time/full time openings, limited 
seating, call today 
1-800-859-4109 
www.bartendusa.la
LA Area Sum m er Cam ps 
www.daycam pjobs.com /slo
Moebius
The latest edition: Sustainability 
The next edition; Movies in Mind
Check it out.
FOR SALE
1 9 9 3  Toyota Cam ry SE V6 
5 speed manual transmission, 
mint condition, low mileage, 
leather interior.
Call 8 0 5 -2 3 7 -2 0 5 7
FOR RENT
Your off cam pus housing center- 
Farrell Smyth Real Estate and 
Property Management.
For rental information call 
5 4 3 -2 6 3 6 . Online rental 
list at www.farrellsmyth.com 
For information and a list of 
hom es and condos for sale call 
5 4 3 -2 1 7 2
Silver bracelet with small pink 
stones. Lost March 29, 
Call 7 0 7 -8 4 3 -1 1 1 4
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 5 46  1 9 9 0  or email 
steve@slohom es.com
Active list of houses & condos for 
sale. 2 0  years experience. 
Marguerite 4 4 0 -2 4 1 7  or 
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
Place your classified now! Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call Christ! at 
756-1143 or submit one online at 
www.mustangdaily.net
SPORTS
12 Monday, Apr il 4 ,2( K )5
COACH’S
CORNER
T his w eeks spotlij;lit on ...
Track and field coach  
Terry Crawford
Caitlin Donnell
MUS IANC; IM llY
T he Mustangs are o ff to a good 
start in track and field this season 
with successful performances at 
the season-opening m eet at 
U C TA , the C'al Poly Invitational 
and the Stanford Invitational.The 
Mustang Daily had a chance to 
speak with coach Terry 
(!rawford about the upcoming 
schedule.
Q . —  How has the season 
been going so far?
A . —  I think that we have 
been pleased with people to date. 
We had some very good marks at 
the Stanford Invitational last 
weekend. O ur long distance run­
ners are running really well on 
the men s side, lien Hruce is sort 
o f  leading the way ... Lauren 
Mulkey, as a freshman 1,.S()0 
meter runner, is the down mark 
who is one o f  the top marks in 
the Big West C'onference right 
now. C'ourtney Stafi'ord got the 
regional qualifying mark in the 
triple jump at the Sac State meet. 
O u r. w om ens sprint relay has 
opened up with a good time that 
IS one o f  the top tim e’s in the 
conference right now.
Again, we’ve had a good start 
and we are eager for the month 
o f  April to really open up because 
we have a meet almost every 
weekend and 1 really feel that like 
the month o f  April really starts 
us into the m ajor part o f  the sea­
son.
Q . —  W hat are your expecta­
tions for the season?
A . —  Obviously we are shoot­
ing toward the Big  West 
Conference, which is May 12 and 
13 at Irvine and then our goal is 
to have both our m en ’s and 
w om en’s teams finish in the top 
three and to try to maintain the 
position that we were in last year, 
our men were second last year 
and our women were third in the 
Big West Conference. O ur im m e­
diate goal is to maintain our plac­
ing there and then we are look­
ing to have some people really 
move into some national posi­
tions to be able to run strong at 
the NCAA regional meet two 
weeks later in Eugene, O re. and 
have an opportunity to qualify 
for the NCAA nationals in the 
middle o f  June in Sacramento. 
Those bigger meets are what vve 
prepare for in the month o f  April; 
they really get us ready for those 
championship meets in May.
Q . —  How is the team look­
ing this season? Do you think, 
compared to last season, this sea­
son’s team will be able to accom ­
plish those goals?
see Corner, page 11
Pitching command and conquer
Garrett Leight
.MUSIANi; DAILY
A comeback and a milestone 
provided ('al Poly baseball more 
than enough fuel to sweep C'al 
State Northridge in a three-game 
series to open Big West 
Conference play.
Rallying behind junior pitcher 
Jimm y Shull’s seven scoreless 
innings. Cal Poly defeated 
Northridge 10-1 in the second 
game o f a three-game Big West 
C'onference series Saturday night 
at Baggett Stadium.
Previously, the Mustangs won 
9-2  on Friday in the series opener. 
C')n Sunday, relief pitcher Mike 
Bille broke a school record for 
Selves in a season with 10 as the 
Mustangs won 4-3 and improved 
their overall record to 20-12. Bille 
also set the career record for saves 
by a pitcher at C'al Poly.
In game two, Shull’s strong per­
formance helped the Mustangs 
win their fourth straight game.
Shull, who had a rough outing 
last week against the Matadors, 
made a comeback from his recent 
struggles. He said the difierence 
was staying focused.
" I ’ve been working on the 
mental aspect o f my game and 
staying focused on being a pitch­
er,” Shull said.
With the win, Shull improved 
his record to 3-4  on the season 
while striking out five, walking 
two batters and scattering four 
hits.
The bats were hot, too, as the 
top four hitters o f the line up 
combined for 10 hits, scored eight 
runs and batted in seven runners. 
C^itcher Kyle Blunienthal had a 
big night going 3-for-4  as he 
knocked in four runs and scored 
three. Blumenthal reached base all 
ten times he went to the plate m 
the series.
The damage started in the bot­
tom half o f  third inning as the 
Mustangs batted around while
r/. y
SHEILA SOBCHIK m ijs ta n l . d aily
Mustang pitcher Garrett Olson anchored the series sweep over Cal State Northridge with his Friday start in the 
Mustangs* 9-2 win over the Matadors.
scoring three runs on five hits.The 
Mustangs again scored three runs 
on five hits m the bottom half o f 
the fourth inning before the 
Matadors pulled starter C]raig 
Baker.
In the sixth inning, the 
Mustangs got some insurance runs 
as third baseman Josh Lansford and 
Blunienthal belted back-to-back 
home runs.
The home runs gave each play­
er four on the season.
Brandon Roberts, who went 3- 
for-5, knocked in a run in the sev­
enth with an R B I triple.
The Mustangs scored one more 
run in the eighth inning and just 
missed the shutout with a mean­
ingless balked-in run in the ninth 
inning
Cxiach Larry Lee was happy 
with his pitcher’s performance, 
saying that his command was good 
as well as his fastball.
Lee said he threw Shull at night 
because he knew his ball would be 
a little heavier.
There was a lot to say about his 
top four hitters as well.
“Those top four guys are really 
dialed in right now,” Lee said. 
“W e’re really just buying time 
before we can get our team 
healthy and at full strength.”
The Mustangs hope to be get­
ting back right fielder Jimmy Van 
Ostrand within the next two
weeks as coach Lee expects him to 
get his cast otT Friday.
“Our team has confidence right 
now and we’re looking to come 
out and take care o f business,” Lee 
said.
The Mustangs face Pacific for 
another Big West conference series 
this weekend.
During the break, the Mustangs 
faced one o f the top teams in the 
country, Washington, and took 
one-of-three in the series.
In a non-conference tune-up 
series. Cal Poly split two games 
with Cal State Northridge before 
defeating U C Santa Barbara in 
another single game with the 
Gauchos.
WHILE YOU W ER E O U T
A reœrd, a streak, a peifet game and Moreno
n
NICK HOOVER m u s ia n c  d a iiy
Vic Moreno fights for the eventual decision over Jeremy Mendo/.a of 
Arizona State at the Pac-10 Championships held at Cal Poly.
MUSTANC. DAILY STAFV RL PORT
A broken record, blistering streak 
and NC?AA Division I tournament 
run all kept the C'al Poly sports scene 
active during spring break.
Track
Track and field senior Ben Bruce 
shatteR'd the school-n.*coRl in the 
.S(KKt-meter-run, running 13:40.90, 
beating the pa*vious best mark of 
13:4S.l that had stood for 2b years.
BefoR' Bruce's feat, the Mustangs 
hosted the C^ il Poly Invitational, 
where the seven Mustangs won 
events. No team scoring was kept 
but some M listings wea- able to 
qualify for the NC'AA West 
Regional with their tunes.
Wrestling
Vic M o r m io 's first name ni.i\ 
well h.ive been “Victory” this p.ist 
month.
Having won his first two matches 
on the first d.iy o f competition at
the three-day NC'.AA Division I 
Championships, Moreno went 2-1 
on the second day before losing two 
straight on the final day to finish 
sixth and earn All-American honors 
at the pinnacle o f college wa'stling 
competition in St. Louis.
As a team, C'.al Poly finished 2.Sth.
Mormio lost his first match of the 
final d.iy to Nick Simmons of 
Michigan Stite H-O. Moreno then 
faced confeance foe Efani CA'ballos 
o f C'.al State Bakersfield, who he 
defeated at the Pac-10 
C'hampionships just two weeks ago. 
CT'hallos defeated Mlirmio 3-2.
Softball
Amongst an 11-game winning 
stre.ik for stiftball, hurler Eva Nelson 
1 c 11 i eveil perfectioi i.
Pitching seven inning without 
illim ing a walk, ernir or hit. Nelson 
>>11 lick out eight batters .is the 
Mustangs defeated Utah State 2-0 in 
the first perfect game pitcheil by a
see Results, page 11
